


   SEVEN SEAS

A Centaur’s Life, vol. 6
Story & Art by Kei Murayama

Being a teenager is never easy...especially for a centaur!

A Centaur’s Life is an ongoing manga series with a wholly unique 
take on the slice-of-life genre—it focuses on the daily school life of 
supernatural creatures. This ongoing manga series features quirky 
and adorable artwork presented in oversized editions that include 
a color insert in each volume.

Himeno is a sweet, shy girl, who, like many teens her age, 
struggles with the trials and tribulations of attending high 

school. The difference is she’s a centaur; but she’s not alone. In 
fact, all of her classmates are supernatural creatures, sporting 
either horns, wings, tails, halos, or some other unearthly body 
appendage. Yet despite their fantastical natures, Himeno and 
her best friends—the dragon-winged Nozomi, and Kyoko with 
her spiraled horns—are down-to-earth, fun-loving teenagers who 
grapple with issues of life and love in a mostly normal daily school 
setting.

A Centaur’s Life will appeal to fans of slice-of-life manga like 
Yotsuba&!, and of supernatural schools like Rosario + Vampire.

Kei Murayama is a Japanese manga author and artist whose A 
Centaur’s Life won the eighth Comic Ryujin Award in Japan.

 

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion at Seven Seas 

website gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/

gomanga and facebook.
com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-35-1
$12.99 ($14.99 Canadian)
5.8” x 8.2”/ 175 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 7, 2015

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Volume 1 Volume 2

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

A Centaur’s Life, vol. 5 (2/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-11-5
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

A Centaur’s Life, vol. 4 (9/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-48-4
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

A Centaur’s Life, vol. 3 (6/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-33-0 
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

A Centaur’s Life, vol. 2 (2/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-00-2
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Volume 3 Volume 4

(cover not final)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Monster Musume, vol. 7
Story & Art by OKAYADO

A New York Times monster bestseller!

Monster Musume is an ongoing manga series that presents the 
classic harem comedy with a fantastical twist: the female cast of 
characters that tempts our male hero is comprised of exotic and 
enticing supernatural creatures like lamias, centaurs, and harpies!

Monster Musume will appeal to fans of supernatural comedies 
like Inukami! and harem comedies like Love Hina. Each volume 
is lavishly illustrated and includes a color insert.

What do world governments do when they learn that 
fantastical beings are not merely fiction, but flesh and blood 

—not to mention feather, hoof, and fang? Why, they create 
new regulations, of course! “The Interspecies Cultural Exchange 
Accord” ensures that these once-mythical creatures assimilate 
into human society...or else!

When hapless human twentysomething Kurusu Kimihito becomes 
an involuntary “volunteer” in the government homestay program 
for monster girls, his world is turned upside down. A reptilian lamia 
named Miia is sent to live with him, and it is Kimihito’s job to tend 
to her every need and make sure she integrates into his everyday 
life. While cold-blooded Miia is so sexy she makes Kimihito’s blood 
boil with desire, the penalties for interspecies breeding are dire. 

Even worse, when a buxom centaur girl named Centorea and 
a scantily clad harpy named Papi move into Kimihito’s house, 
what’s a full-blooded young man with raging hormones to do?!

OKAYADO is a Japanese manga artist and author who is best 
known for Monster Musume.
 

 

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion at Seven Seas 

website gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/

gomanga and facebook.
com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback 
ISBN: 978-1-626921-60-3
$12.99 ($14.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.173”/ 192 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 7, 2015

(cover in development)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Monster Musume, vol. 6 (3/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-20-7
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Monster Musume, vol. 5 (11/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-06-1
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Monster Musume, vol. 4 (8/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-46-0
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Monster Musume, vol. 3 (5/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-31-6
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Pandora of the Crimson Shell: 
Ghost Urn, vol. 1
Story by Masamune Shirow
Art by Koshi Rikdo

From the creators of Ghost in the Shell and Excel Saga 
comes a thrilling new series about cybernetic girls

Pandora of the Crimson Shell: Ghost Urn is a fascinating new 
cyberpunk manga series created by two manga legends: 
Masamune Shirow, the creator of Ghost in the Shell, and Koshi 
Rikdo, the creator of Excel Saga. A hybrid of science fiction, moe 
characters, and over-the-top humor and action, Pandora of the 
Crimson Shell: Ghost Urn is an ongoing manga series crafted by 
two of the manga world’s most-respected masters.

Each volume of Pandora of the Crimson Shell: Ghost Urn contains 
color inserts and dynamic artwork. 

The planet is in a constant state of tumult. As rival countries vie 
for power and resources, while racing to create the latest 

technological breakthroughs, robots and cyborgs have become 
commonplace. What hope is left for a jaded humanity in an age 
of advances in cybernetics and artificial intelligence? 

Enter two cyborg girls outfitted with insurmountable combat 
capabilities. This is their story. From the minds of Ghost in the Shell 
creator Masamune Shirow, and Excel Saga creator Koshi Rikdo, 
comes an action-packed cyberpunk comedy manga that is un-
like anything you’ve ever seen.

Masamune Shirow is a Japanese manga author and artist best 
known as the creator of Ghost in the Shell and Appleseed, and 
has done many illustrated artwork collections published by Dark 
Horse Comics.

Koshi Rikdo is a Japanese manga author and artist best known 
as the creator of Excel Saga.

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion on Seven Seas website 

gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/gomanga 

and facebook.com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN:978-1-626921-90-0
$12.99
($14.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.125”/ 180 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 7, 2015

(cover not final)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Kokoro Connect, vol. 4
Story by Anda Sadanatsu
Art by CUTEG

The members of this school club have a very deep 
connection! 

Kokoro Connect is a five-volume manga series that combines the 
genderbending and body-switching madness of Kashimashi with 
the high school hijinks of Toradora!. Based on the light novel series 
of the same name, Kokoro Connect has also been adapted into 
a critically acclaimed anime. The anime TV series and follow-up 
OVA series have both been licensed for North American release 
by Sentai Filmworks. 

The very best of friends are about to become the worst enemies. 
When five normal and well-adjusted teens at Yamahoshi 

Academy form the Cultural Research Club, all is right with the 
world. The close-knit club of girls and boys are perfectly happy 
in their daily school life—until a supernatural being known as the 
Heartseed enters the picture.

Now the lives of the five friends are turned upside down, as they 
start swapping bodies and minds. Inner secrets, hidden pasts, and 
dark urges are revealed to one another. Will the Heartseed and 
his mindbending powers pull the five friends apart forever? 

Anda Sadanatsu is best known as the author of the Kokoro 
Connect light novel series that inspired both manga and anime
adaptations. 

CUTEG is a Japanese manga artist best known for illustrating 
Kokoro Connect and providing character designs for My Little 
Sister Is Among Them! 

 

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion at Seven Seas 

website gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/

gomanga and facebook.
com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-58-0
$12.99
($14.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.125”/ 176 pages
Age: T (13+)
On Sale: July 14, 2015

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Kokoro Connect, vol. 3 (3/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-19-1
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Kokoro Connect, vol. 2 (11/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-73-6
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Kokoro Connect, vol. 1 (8/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-72-9
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Magika Swordsman and Summoner, 
vol. 1
Story by Mitsuki Mihara
Art by SDwing
For fans of Dragonar Academy comes an all-new fantasy 
adventure!

Magika Swordsman and Summoner is a new fantasy manga 
series about a young magical summoner and his trials and 
tribulations in summoner school. Based upon a popular light 
novel series in Japan, Magika Swordsman and Summoner is a 
growing franchise that is sure to appeal to fans of magic school 
sagas like Dragonar Academy and Zero’s Familiar.

Magika Swordsman and Summoner is an ongoing series that 
contains colored inserts in each volume.

When humanity discovered an alternate dimension filled 
with magical and mythical beings, the world as we knew 

it would never be the same. Humanity soon learned to harness 
these extra-dimensional forces and summon mystical beings into 
their midst through the power of “summoners.”

Years later, fifteen-year-old Kazuki Hayashizaki is chosen to be the 
first male summoner. His attendance at an all-female summoner 
school is met with much opposition, especially from his sister, a 
magical swordsman whose task is to guard summoners. Now she 
finds herself in an inferior position to her brother Kazuki, and will 
stop at nothing to thwart him.

As Kazuki struggles against his sister’s machinations and the other 
female students in school who try to demean him at every turn, 
can he overcome adversity and learn to become a first rate 
summoner?

Mitsuki Mihara is a Japanese author best known for Magika 
Swordsman and Summoner.

SDwing is a Japanese artist best known for Magika Swordsman 
and Summoner.

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion on Seven Seas website 

gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/gomanga 

and facebook.com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-94-8
$12.99
($14.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.125”/ 180 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 14, 2015

(cover not final)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

The Sacred Blacksmith, vol. 8
Story by Isao Miura
Art by Kotaro Yamada

The epic fantasy continues!

The Sacred Blacksmith is a sweeping swords and sorcery epic 
about a female knight and her adventures with a young 
mysterious blacksmith. The Sacred Blacksmith orginated as a light 
novel series in Japan and was adapted into a popular manga 
series, as well as a hit anime, which is currently available through 
FUNimation.

This manga is the eighth book in an ongoing series that features 
stunning artwork and color inserts in each volume.

Like her father and grandfather before her, Cecily Campbell 
has entered the noble ranks of the Knight Guard, sworn to 

protect the Independent Trade City of Housman. Now the time 
has come for Cecily to prove herself in battle. A veteran of the 
great Valbanill War goes berserk in the marketplace. Cecily 
confronts him with the prized sword she inherited from her 
father—and it shatters to pieces!

All seems lost, when a lone figure swoops to the rescue, an expert 
swordsman with a sword unlike any Cecily has ever seen. His 
name is Luke Ainsworth, a blacksmith of much renown, who will 
forge a new sword for Cecily and join her down a path of 
magical adventure beyond her wildest dreams.
                              
Isao Miura is a Japanese writer best known as the author of The 
Sacred Blacksmith novels and manga.

Kotaro Yamada is the artist of The Sacred Blacksmith manga and 
Fire Emblem, a manga adaptation of the Nintendo game 
franchise. 

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion on Seven Seas website 

gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/gomanga 

and facebook.com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-62-7
$13.99
($15.99 Canadian)
5.8” x 8.2”/ 192 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 14, 2015

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
The Sacred Blacksmith, vol. 7 (3/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-21-4
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)

The Sacred Blacksmith, vol. 6 (11/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-86-6
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)

The Sacred Blacksmith, vol. 5 (7/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-40-8
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)

The Sacred Blacksmith, vol. 4 (3/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-08-8
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Volume 1 Volume 2 Volume 3 Volume 4

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Alice in the Country of Clover: 
Black Lizard and Bitter Taste, vol. 1
Story by QuinRose
Art by Ichimi Minamoto

Gray Ringmarc returns in an all-new adventure with Alice!

Seven Seas is pleased to present Alice in the Country of Clover: 
Black Lizard and Bitter Taste, a manga trilogy that focuses on 
Gray Ringmarc, also known as the “Lizard Aide.” Like the other 
New York Times best selling books in the Alice in the Country 
of Clover series, this new series features oversized editions that 
include impressive artwork and color pin ups.

Former assassin Gray Ringmarc serves his master Nighmare in 
the Tower of Clover. Known for his mature personality and 

kindness to animals, Gray also has a dark side. Can Alice tame 
his reptilian heart?

“It may be impossible to beat Lewis Carroll at his own game, but 
as Alice in the Country of Hearts shows, there are still ways to 
succeed.”                     —ANIME NEWS NETWORK

“Nicely done art and hunky hunks make Alice in the Country of 
Hearts eye candy for shoujo manga fans.”             —ABOUT.COM
                              
QuinRose is a Japanese game developer who created the Alice 
franchise of video games, which spun off into novels, manga, 
and an anime feature film.

Ichimi Minamoto is a Japanese manga artist best known for Alice 
in the Country of Clover: Black Lizard and Bitter Taste.

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion on Seven Seas website 

gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/gomanga 

and facebook.com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-32-0
$13.99
($15.99 Canadian)
5.8” x 8.2”/ 192 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 21, 2015

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Alice in the Country of Clover: 
Cheshire Cat Waltz, vol. 4 (3/13)
ISBN: 978-1-937867-10-2
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)
Alice in the Country of Clover: 
Cheshire Cat Waltz, vol. 3 (11/12)
ISBN: 978-1-935934-93-6
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)
Alice in the Country of Clover: 
Cheshire Cat Waltz, vol. 2 (9/12)
ISBN: 978-1-935934-92-9
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)
Alice in the Country of Clover: 
Cheshire Cat Waltz, vol. 1 (7/12)
ISBN: 978-1-935934-91-2
$13.99 ($15.99 CAN)

(cover not final)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Arpeggio of Blue Steel, vol. 5
Story and art by Ark Performance

The science fiction epic continues

Arpeggio of Blue Steel is a gripping, action-packed manga series 
set in the near-future, where humans must wage an aquatic 
war of survival against a mysterious alien invader. Humanity’s 
only hope is to launch a sentient superweapon: a girl able to 
transform into a deadly submarine.

The Japanese animation studio, Sanzigen, that worked on the 
Attack on Titan anime recently adapted Arpeggio of Blue Steel 
into a thirteen-episode anime, which debuted on Japanese 
television in Fall 2013.

Each meticulously illustrated volume of the manga Arpeggio 
of Blue Steel contains color inserts and features futuristic and 
explosive submarine battles that are sure to captivate readers.

In the early 21st century, the majority of Earth’s landmass is 
submerged due to rising sea levels. Enter the Fleet of Fog, a 

host of sentient alien battleships of unknown origin who easily 
decimate earth’s naval forces. Humanity is now on the verge 
of extinction. 

In the year 2039, the stalwart Captain Chihaya Gunzou and 
his intrepid crew on the Blue Steel fleet may be humanity’s 
last chance to fight off the alien invaders. The Blue Steel fleet 
happens to contain a secret weapon that could turn the tide of 
war: a mysterious I-401 submarine that can transform into a girl. 

Ark Performance is a Japanese author/artist duo responsible for 
Samurai Commando and have contributed to the Trigun: Multiple 
Bullets anthology.

 

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion at Seven Seas 

website gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/

gomanga and facebook.
com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-57-3
$12.99
($14.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.125”/ 192 pages
Age: T (13+)
On Sale: July 21, 2015

(cover not final)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Arpeggio of Blue Steel, vol. 4 (4/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-25-2
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Arpeggio of Blue Steel, vol. 3 (1/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-00-9
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Arpeggio of Blue Steel, vol. 2 (10/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-76-7
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Arpeggio of Blue Steel, vol. 1 (7/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-68-2
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5



   SEVEN SEAS

Magical Girl Apocalypse, vol. 4
Story and art by Kentaro Sato

The zombie survival genre has just met its match!

Magical Girl Apocalypse is an ongoing manga series that is a 
mash-up of the magical girl and zombie genres. What happens 
when you mix the lighthearted “magical girl” trope with the 
sort of gory ultraviolence seen in The Walking Dead? The result 
is Magical Girl Apocalypse, a unique dark parody that features 
striking artwork and pulse-pounding storytelling.

High-schooler Kii Kogami is stuck in a rut, loathing the 
monotonous doldrums of his everyday life. If only something 

exciting were to happen, something magical. As fate would have 
it, Kii is about to get his wish, but in a way more terrifying than 
anything he could have imagined.

When a little girl clad in gothic lolita attire appears at school and 
starts to gruesomely bludgeon, dismember, and mutilate all who 
cross her path, while chanting the mantra “Magical Girl” under 
her breath, the school devolves into a state of bloody chaos. 

Just how will Kii escape from this murderous magical girl? To make 
matters worse, the magical girl’s victims reanimate and join 
her killer rampage. Is there no way out of school for hapless Kii 
Kogami? And even if he escapes, what will be left of the world 
outside? 

Kentaro Sato is best known as the author and artist of Magical Girl 
Apocalypse.

 

MARKETING PLANS:
• Promotion at Seven Seas 

website gomanga.com
• Promotion on twitter.com/

gomanga and facebook.
com/gomanga

MANGA
Trade Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-626921-59-7
$12.99
($14.99 Canadian)
5” x 7.125”/ 192 pages
Age: OT (16+)
On Sale: July 28, 2015

(cover not final)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Magical Girl Apocalypse, vol. 3 
(4/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-26-9
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Magical Girl Apocalypse, vol. 2  
(1/15)
ISBN: 978-1-626921-04-7
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Magical Girl Apocalypse, vol. 1  
(10/14)
ISBN: 978-1-626920-78-1
$12.99 ($14.99 CAN)

J U L Y  2 0 1 5


